Tax is the biggest revenue for developing countries including Indonesia, but the level of tax compliance is still low. This study aims to determine the impact of internal tax accountant factors as taxation PIC in the corporate and to find out the moderation impact from tax uncertainty. 100 Undergraduate and postgraduate accounting students working as tax accountants in the company were sampled in this study by convenience sampling method. Using the Structure Equation Model (SEM) approach with smartPLS software, it was found that understanding and ethics had a significant impact on tax compliance, while the ability did not significantly impact. In the moderation analysis, it was found that the impact of moderation from tax uncertainty weakened the impact of understanding and ethics on tax compliance, while on ability only interacted. These findings provide 2 implications, for companies in recruiting employees who will be used as tax accountant PIC companies in order to consider the understanding and ethics of prospective employees, and the other is for the directorate general of taxes to pay more attention to the tax provisions issued so as not to burden taxpayers so that the perception of tax uncertainty arises which causes a decrease in tax compliance.
Introduction
Tax revenue has an important role in the development of a country, including Indonesia. Even though the tax is a compulsion towards the people who already have subjective and objective tax obligations, but indirectly their use is enjoyed by every member of society in various forms of public services and improving the economy of the community. However, the level of tax compliance in Indonesia is still low, even though tax compliance is important so that state revenues from taxes can be optimal (Boll, 2013) . With the self-assessment system used in Indonesian taxation, taxpayers are given the authority to calculate, pay and report their taxes, including companies represented by tax professionals as employees. The system forces taxpayers to have their respective capabilities in carrying out their tax obligations. In the Y theory, which was coined by Gregor (1968) that individual internal factors can carry out their own activities according to organizational goals, tax accountants as employees in companies with different individuals are thought to have an influence on corporate tax compliance through their activities as well as good quality financial statements. (Call et al., 2017) . Besides social, structural and legal, some studies conclude that individual factors such as moral / ethics, age, gender, education level, marital status and religiosity of both taxpayers and tax authorities have to do with tax compliance and tax crime rates (Moeinadin, et al., 2014 , Alasfour et al., 2016 Kasipillai et al., 2006 ; Downs and Stetson, 2014) . Other individual factors that have an important influence in tax compliance are the knowledge or understanding of taxpayers on applicable tax provisions, in addition the ability to implement tax and accounting provisions in each company transaction is equally important (Tusubira and Nkote, 2013; Atawodi and Ojeka; 2012) . A profit-oriented organization certainly does everything possible to achieve the targeted profits, including in accounting and taxation activities. Applicable accounting standards must be followed so that the resulting financial statements are beneficial to stakeholders (Unegbu, 2014 ) but on the one hand they are related to income taxes that reduce profits (Tzovas, 2006) . So some companies make different financial statements for accounting purposes with financial statements for tax purposes (Purina, 2015; Kirsch and Olsson, 2008) or do certain tricks so that the amount of tax payable is smaller (Nkuah, et al., 2015; Russel, 2014; Logan, 2011) . The ability of employees to represent companies to carry out tax obligations has an impact on corporate tax burden and tax penalties (Lin and Zeng, 2017) , as well as the level of corporate tax compliance. In Tax Law No. 6 of 1983 as last amended to Law Number 16 of 2009, in Indonesia there are tax provisions regarding the expiration of billing for 5 years and can be added for another 5 years if evidence from third parties is found. Taxes calculated, paid and reported by tax payers will be certain for the next 10 years. And within that period if a Tax Assessment Letter or Tax Collection Letter is issued, then the tax expiration will be calculated from the beginning again for the next 5 years. This certainly makes legal uncertainty on tax reporting that has been carried out by taxpayers. In business activities, the tax uncertainty certainly has an impact on tax savings and company profits (Brown, et al., 2017) and this is ultimately utilized by taxpayers to carry out tax avoidance to tax evasion (Huang, et al., 2017) because of distrust to State administrators including tax authorities (Kasper, et al., 2015) . The results of this study can help companies find tax staff in charge of taking care of corporate taxation so that the level of corporate tax compliance becomes good and avoid tax penalties that will harm the company in the future. Besides that, the advantages of this research is that it analyses the element of tax uncertainty in the taxpayer compliance process that can be important information and input for the government in determining tax policies. As explained in attribution theory that taxpayer compliance can be influenced by internal (tax staff) and external (tax policy). Devos (2012) explains the Theory of Tax Compliance, which is divided into two approaches, namely: 1) Economic deterrence approach and 2) Psychological approach. Where in the economic deterrence approach an approach is taken by considering external factors such as tax information and systems, tax deductions by other parties, tax penalties, possible tax audits, and tax rates. While the psychological approach is carried out by considering the factors of individual taxpayers or employees of corporate taxpayers related to corporate taxation activities. This study analyzes tax compliance with the psychological approach where it will be analyzed how individual factors, one of which is understanding tax provisions, tax management capabilities, the ability to present financial statements according to tax provisions and also the perception of tax accountants on tax uncertainty towards tax compliance. While tax compliance in this study is the fulfillment of tax obligations by taxpayers both formally, (procedure) and material (tax calculation).
Literature Review Theoretical Framework Tax Compliance Theory

Attribution Theory
In attribution, theory triggered by Fritz Heider (1958) internal (personal) factors and external (situational) factors are causes of a person's behavior and must be determined before observing a person's behavior. Weiner (1980) developed attribution theory in the world of education, which explains that attribution is a contemporary theory that influences the motivation of students. Weiner (1980) explains that there are 4 factors that influence attribution namely: skill or ability, task difficulty, effort or effort and luck, where skill and effort are internal factors that can be controlled by one's personal self, while task difficulty and luck are external factors which cannot be controlled. Spencer (1993) in the theory of competence explains that a person's success in doing something is influenced by his ability personally about what he does, so that by knowing the person's ability, it can be predicted how the work will be done. Whereas Benjamin S. Bloom as the originator of taxonomy bloom (1956) divides education into several parts including the cognitive domain, one of which is knowledge, which is the initial level in understanding. In this study, where the individual factors of employees consisting of understanding, ability and ethics are some internal factors that are thought to affect an employee of tax accounting in the tax compliance of the company where he works.
Conceptual Framework and Hypothesis Development Understanding on Tax Compliance
The provisions of taxation and accounting standards that often change in line with the latest developments and the rapid economy require accountants to have an in-depth understanding of each applicable tax provision and accounting standards. Directorate of General Taxation sometime make a socialization to taxpayer when there a new regulation although limited moment and time, but that is important for increase knowledge and understanding of taxpayer and tax compliance (Andreas & Safitri, 2015) . Sarpingah et al. (2017) and Hardiningsih & Nila (2011) in their research found that the knowledge of a taxpayer could influence awareness of tax compliance. Understanding of taxpayers is thought to have an effect on tax compliance.
H1. Understanding has a positive impact on tax compliance
Ability on Tax Compliance
Prabowo (2012) in his research on the ability and motivation of tax consultant office employees got the conclusion that a person's ability has a positive effect on his performance. And Bateman & Snell (2015; 18) explained that conceptual skills, human skills and technical skills should be owned by a manager in his activities in this case also the tax accountant who is in charge of carrying out bookkeeping and preparing tax reports. So researchers have the following hypothesis: H2. Ability has a positive effect on tax compliance
Ethics and Tax Compliance
In his research, Arestanti, et.al. (2016) concluded that someone who has a high perception of ethics will trigger the person in making ethical decisions. Likewise Hageman & Fisher (2016) (2014) and Tarmidi & Waluyo (2014) in their study obtained results that ethics and attitudes have a greater influence than behavioral controls and audits on tax compliance. Ethics is the principle of behavior possessed by a tax accountant in carrying out his duties in the field of bookkeeping and taxation, ethics is thought to be a control for tax accountants so that the activities carried out do not deviate from the applicable tax provisions. In accordance with the research of Reckers et al. (1994) that people who have ethics tend to avoid tax evasion and tend to adhere to applicable accounting standards and tax provisions. So researchers have the following hypothesis:
H3. Ethics has a positive effect on tax compliance
Tax Uncertainty on Understanding, Ability, Ethics and Tax Compliance
Tax is one of the burdens for the business world that will reduce profits, a number of tax burdens can make taxpayers carry out tax avoidance or tax evasion especially if there is tax uncertainty both in terms of time and other matters, it is suspected that it will negatively affect tax compliance because it occurs savings diversification (Brown et al., 2017; Bernasconi et al., 2015; Muehlbcaher et al., 2017) . Huang et al. (2017) and Alm et al. (2017) found that uncertainty in taxes has a positive effect on tax avoidance and tax aggresively, which means a negative effect on tax compliance. In connection with internal factors which consist of understanding, ability and ethics, tax uncertainty is expected to weaken the influence of these internal factors on tax compliance. So the researcher has the following hypothesis:
H4a. Tax uncertainty weakens the impact of understanding on tax compliance H4b. Tax uncertainty weakens the impact of ability on tax compliance H4c. Tax uncertainty weakens the impact of ethics on tax compliance
Methodology Population and Sample
This study is causality research to find effect of employee internal factors like understanding, skill and ethics on corporate tax compliance and also find moderating impact of tax uncertainty on employee internal factors and corporate tax compliance. 100 students of accounting bachelor and master degree who have a job as a tax accountant in corporate have been as unit analysis with convenience sampling methods.
Operational Variable
Tax compliance in this study measured by 4 indicators are 1) on time tax reporting, 2) financial report audited, 3) on time tax paying, and 4) no tax arrears who adopted based on Indonesia Minister of Finance Regulation number 39/PMK.03/2018. While tax uncertainty measurement developed from Alm (2014) is 1) complicated tax system, 2) changeable tax system, 3) complicated tax rate, and 4) changeable tax rate.
As an independent variable, measurement of PIC understanding adopted from Budi (2016) is 1) understanding of tax regulation, 2) understanding of tax implementation regulation, 3) understanding of basic accounting and practices, 4) understanding of updated accounting standards, and 5) understanding corporate business law . While ability measured by 1) tax paying plan, 2) tax reporting plan, 3) tax credit plan, 4) book's forex and tax's forex, 5) withholding tax and payable, 6) VAT and sales plan, 7) withholding tax and receivable, and 8) fiscal reconciliation are developed from Schermerhorn (2012). Measurement of ethics is adopted by Recker (1994) and Tarmidi & Waluyo (2014) is 1) honest in recognition of expenses, 2) honest in tax calculation, 3) don't hide tax objects, and 4) consequences for negligence and deliberation in tax reporting.
Hypothesis Testing Method
Structure Equation Model (SEM) approach used in this study and software smart PLS version 3 used for analyzing the data. Outer loading amount and AVE used to validity analysis while Composite reliability and Cronbach's alpha used for reliability analysis. Amount of adjusted r-square and amount inner of each endogen variables on exogen variable and also moderation variable used for hypothesis analysis.
Result
Characteristics Respondent
In the first part of the questionnaire there five questions are age, gender, the grade of degree, job desk and detail job desk. Jobdesk and detail jobd esk for know that respondent who has job as a tax accountant in the corporate can be use as a unit analysis in this study. From 100 tax accountant as the respondent in this study 71% is female and 29% is male, while by the respondent in the range of age 21 upto 25yo is highest and undergraduate of accounting also highest than post graduate of accounting. Table 1 shows that the amount of means in each variable is more than the amount of standard deviation, that mean this data is good and can continue analysis. Table 2 explained that the amount of loading factor each variable is more than 0,70 and AVE is more than 0,50, then data is valid. Amount of composite reliability and cronbach's alpha is more than 0,70 , that explained data is reliable. With the amount of adjusted r-square is 0,414 explained that the model is good (Ghozali & Latan, 2015, 76-77; Hair et al., 2012; Hair et al., 2011) . Table 3 Direct Impact
Descriptive Analysis
Goodness of Fit Analysis
Hypothesis Test
Moderated Impact
Original Estimate
tstatistics P Values H Result
Uns -> TC 0,406 3,361 0,001** + Accepted Uns * Tun > TC 0,036 0,268 0,789 V Accepted
Ab -> TC 0,015 0,087 0,930 + Rejected Ab * Tun > TC 0,065 0,474 0,636 V Rejected Et -> TC 0,435 2,694 0,007** + Accepted Et * Tun > TC -0,382 1,934 0,054* V Accepted Tun -> TC 0,346 3,361 0,014** + Accepted *** Significant at level 10%, ** Significant at level 5%, and *** Significant at level1% Note: Uns=Understanding, Ab=Ability, Et=Ethics, Tun=Tax Uncertainty, TC=Tax Compliance Based on table 3, can be looked than Understanding and Ethics have a positive impact on tax compliance while Ability is not. That mean hypothesis 1 and 3 are accepted while hypothesis 2 is rejected. For moderated analysis based on table 3 that tax uncertainty weakens understandings' and ethics impact on tax compliance while not on ability impact on tax compliance, that men hypothesis 4a and 4c are accepted and 4b is rejected. These results explain that when tax accountant as an employee of corporate has a good understanding of taxation then can applicate on the job and corporate can began to comply. Tax accountants' ethics also can increase tax corporate compliance, because with ethics tax accountant don't want to do anything contrary law. The result in line with Sarpingah et al. (2017 ), Hardiningsih & Nila (2011 ), Trivedi et.al. (2005 and Tarmidi & Waluyo (2014) . While results of ability are contrary to Prabowo (2012), these explained that when the ability of tax accountant is good, tax planning made for deductible tax paid and decrease compliance. Especially of tax uncertainty, these result in line with Brown et al., (2017) and Huang et al. (2017) find that tax uncertainty can weaken of tax compliance although not in ability impact on tax compliance.
Conclusion
Tax accountants' understanding and ethics as an employee of corporate have a significant impact on corporate tax compliance, while tax accountants' ability is not. Tax uncertainty weakens tax accountants' understanding and ethics affect corporate tax compliance but not weaken tax accountants' ability on tax corporate compliance. With these results, companies can consider looking for tax staff who have good understanding and ethics so that the level of corporate tax compliance is good. Whereas the results that tax uncertainty can weaken the influence of understanding and ethics on tax compliance, the government needs to be careful in making rules so that taxpayers do not have a perception of the uncertainty of the tax.
Implication and Limitation
Some implication can be information for better applicated of tax compliance and some limitation in this study can be information for better future study:
1. For increase tax compliance, HRD in corporate can look for tax accountant has good understanding and great ethics Employees' ability is good for the tax planning but can decreased tax compliance corporate, so be careful in the employee managing. 2. For improve tax compliance in Indonesia, Regulator should not make policies that are complicated and do not change frequently so that taxpayers get legal certainty of tax payable. 3. Unit analysis in this study is tax accountant but in the organization top leader has the highest power and also in the tax compliance. Using the top leader as a unit analysis in the future study maybe can find a different result.
